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Social | PickMe <social@pickme.lk>

Application form for the Best Disruptor Award: Are you transforming your industry?
Are you creating a 'new normal'? 
1 message

Google Forms <forms-receipts-noreply@google.com> Thu, May 24, 2018 at 12:23 PM
To: social@pickme.lk

Thanks for filling out Application form for the Best Disruptor Award: Are you transforming your
industry? Are you creating a 'new normal'?

Here's what we got from you:

EDIT RESPONSE

Application form for the Best Disruptor Award:
Are you transforming your industry? Are you
creating a 'new normal'?
a) Awards will be considered only for projects/innovations that were initiated no earlier than 1st January 
2013 
b) The indicative word counts and duration for screen casts /videos are the upper limits. Your content 
should be within the thresholds specified 
c) Please indicate a single point of contact who would be our point of correspondence during the 
nomination and selection stages 
d) The Awards Committee has the right to not award a winner for a category if a suitable candidate is 
not available within the submissions received 
e) Processing fee: A fee of LKR 10,000 per entry. (Please make your application fee via a bank 
transfer/cheque to SLASSCOM before 30th of May after submitting your application. Cheque should be 
drawn in favour of SLASSCOM and crossed account payee only. 
If you pay via a Bank transfer please send a scanned copy of deposit slip as an evidence to 
kanuja@slasscom.lk 
Bank & Branch: NDB Headoffice branch I A/C Name: SLASSCOM I A/C No: 101000053822) 
  
Closing date for applications: Midnight 30th May 2018.

 

Email address *

social@pickme.lk

1. Company name *

Digital Mobility Solutions Lanka (PVT) Ltd 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScebFGJTgS7CV5zhc5x4ORuvv_RKNHr4djOP7Bzr5665UznKw/viewform?usp=mail_form_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScebFGJTgS7CV5zhc5x4ORuvv_RKNHr4djOP7Bzr5665UznKw/viewform?edit2=2_ABaOnucMBQOHUMyNXzVohLL3cGaZkQ5tEWuU16sVTwy_yAP16XIZ92H5PA
mailto:kanuja@slasscom.lk
mailto:social@pickme.lk
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2. Name and contact number of the primary contact person *

Portia Ratnayake - 075 3333 229 

 

3. Link to your company Website *

www.pickme.lk

 

4. Profile of Product (150 words) *

PickMe is Sri Lanka's first ride hailing technology allowing affiliated taxis 
ranging from TUKs to Luxury Sedans connect with individual passengers 
seeking a ride to corporate businesses requiring solutions for business 
travel. The PickMe product comprises of the driver app, the passenger 
app and the corporate business portal, thus far. The complete PickMe 
solution has changed the way Sri Lanka used taxis. The driver app also 
facilitates a live meter based on the GPS technology, making PickMe the 
first GPS meters in the country. Given the nature of the product, it 
continues to evolve, with the 
company releasing new features on a regular basis, to improve the 
experience of both the drivers and passengers.

 

5. Links to supporting press articles, independent reports or client endorsements to support this
disruption *

Independent Media Features: 
http://www.dailymirror.lk/article/PickMe-Revolutionizing-transportation-in-
Sri-Lanka-121961.html?utm_content=bufferb666c&utm_medium=social&
utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer 
http://www.readme.lk/pickme-taxi-revolution/ 
http://www.ft.lk/article/620353/PickMe-s-SOS-and-AID-features-
revolutionise-flood-relief-and-rescue-efforts 
Volunteer Passenger and Driver Reviews 
Passenger: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1IG3MM_AG8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7GSXRxldH0 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVmsgsQy2l4 
Driver Testimonies: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnlXoEqp0qA 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enKIkI2Oj8Q 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzGOINkqzC4 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ws7F49RYM4 

 

6. A 1,000 word write up on how your innovation has disrupted a market or industry, supported
by a 10 minute video/screencast (Please include publicly accessible links for the video) *

From the good old days of calling cab hotlines or walking up to the road 
hoping to flag a tuk tuk off the road, to when the first tuk was hailed at the 
press of a button on the PickMe app in March 2015, Sri Lanka’s taxi 
industry has made a big leap in the past 3 years to where it stands now in 
full bloom with Colombo offering its taxi-riding public at least 5 ride hailing 
apps to choose from and taxi drivers sporting various smart devices on 

http://www.pickme.lk/
http://www.dailymirror.lk/article/PickMe-Revolutionizing-transportation-in-Sri-Lanka-121961.html?utm_content=bufferb666c&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer
http://www.readme.lk/pickme-taxi-revolution/
http://www.ft.lk/article/620353/PickMe-s-SOS-and-AID-features-revolutionise-flood-relief-and-rescue-efforts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V1IG3MM_AG8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J7GSXRxldH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sVmsgsQy2l4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WnlXoEqp0qA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enKIkI2Oj8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzGOINkqzC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Ws7F49RYM4
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their dash boards as they scurry about transporting passengers to and 
fro. 
When PickMe first launched its driver app, the biggest challenge in 
adopting the very popular global technology was that the app needed to 
cater to the simple needs and humble mind-sets of the local tuk-tuk 
driver. In doing so, PickMe had to go through a tough but extremely 
rewarding phase of familiarizing a smart phone operated software to 
these drivers who hardly knew what a smart phone was, leave alone how 
the app worked. The result of this challenge was PickMe’s award winning 
driver app, which featured colour coded buttons for easy understanding 
of the process even for illiterate drivers and the live-running-meter which 
is a first of its kind amongst all similar apps in the world at the time. For 
this product PickMe became a WSA Nominee in the category of inclusion 
and empowerment in 2015, won the e-Swarbhimani award [1] for the 
same category in 2016 and was also awarded the mBillionth award by 
the Digital Empowerment Foundation recognizing excellence in mobile 
innovations and development in the South Asian region, again in 2016. 
[2] 
[1] http://www.ft.lk/motor/e-Swabhimani-Awards-empowering-local-
entrepreneurs-%E2%80%93-The-PickMe-story/55-647495 
[2] http://www.dailymirror.lk/113815/PickMe-wins-mBillionth-Award- 
Following this success, PickMe then launched the passenger app 
allowing passengers to hail taxis at their fingertips for the first time in Sri 
Lanka. The market received the minimum viable product of basic taxi 
hailing with open arms, as it was a timely solution to a problem that the 
country had been sitting on for decades. In Colombo, the taxi-meter 
concept had only begun and was on an anti-climactic downward spiral, 
rapidly losing popularity among the public due to being unregulated and 
heavily manipulated by individuals or groups influencing the market. 
PickMe was the light at the end of the tunnel as it were, and therefore 
was quick to win over the market. 
PickMe was the platform that connected driver to passenger in a live, 
transparent and engaging manner. The drivers affiliated to the service 
were lifted from their stigmatic position of being considered underdogs 
and were very happy about the prospect of an establishment of 
professionalism to the trade and the industry as a whole. 
Today this very platform caters to over 15,000 drivers catering 
professional services to over 1.5 million passengers spread across 4 
districts in the country. 
Gaining popularity with both driver and passenger PickMe soon ventured 
to the corporate sector giving business travel solutions to businesses 
helping them reduce costs on transport, resources and time. The saving 
which was in some cases as large as 40% of what used to be the cost of 
facilitating business traveling, was very attractive to organizations that 
today PickMe has become the official transport provider for over 150 
corporates in the country. 
As a house-hold brand and market leader of the taxi trade in Sri Lanka, 
PickMe is now a much advanced technology offering an extended range 
of vehicles and related services for the benefit of the local traveler. 
PickMe is also a very attractive business prospect for individuals willing 
to invest in vehicles as taxis. Needless to say PickMe has elevated the 
expectations of the taxi driver and passenger, making taxi-apps the new 
“normal” way of giving and receiving taxi services. 
Video : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crQHuWDz2sU

 

7. Please share any other information relevant to your application

 

http://www.ft.lk/motor/e-Swabhimani-Awards-empowering-local-entrepreneurs-%E2%80%93-The-PickMe-story/55-647495
http://www.dailymirror.lk/113815/PickMe-wins-mBillionth-Award-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crQHuWDz2sU
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Create your own Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms?usp=mail_form_link

